
The Wrath of Garlic: Part 3
Meeting With Chout-zu

It took Tien many weeks to reach the Kame House, when he got there he was relieved to 
find it untouched, "Tien! Tien!," said a familiar voice it was Chout-zu " I'm so glad to se 
you, I can't believe my eyes!" "I know Chout-zu," Tien replied "I'm glad to se you too." 
Tien walked inside to se that Dende and Mr.Popo was inside the Kame House as well 
"Well if it isn't Tien," said the diligent Master Roshi as he walked from the shadows 
wearing his black combat suit "I'm glad to se you, but we haven't any time to waste." 
"Yes,Tien," added Mr. Popo "we've been searching for the Dragon balls, all of us even 
right now Bulma is out with Ulong right now as we speak." "I see, so what is the big 
wish?" asked Tien "We have three actualy"said Dende "They are to restore the Earth 
rivive it's champions, and to give Chout-zu power over the Dead Zone." "No that won't 
work"said Tien "What do you mean it won't work ?!"asked Master Roshi after grabing 
Tien's shirt "Garlic and his son are imortal they will always come back, we can't stop it," 
sais Tien "We should wish for this, double speed in the Hyperbolic Time chamber, a 
pouch full of sensu beans, and to make everyone on Earth mortal, the dragon gave them 
immortality he can take it away." After Tien made his speech Bulma and Ulong came 
back in joy "We found all seven! We found all seven"Bulma shouted from her hovercraft.
The next day Tien, Chout-zu and the gang went out to the beach of the Island "Here we 
go." said a cheerfull Dende and summond Shenlong, and in the Nemekian tounge wished 
the wishes that Tien suggested and it was done. "Everyone now we must leave the islan 
imediately they had to of seen Shenlong and they'll be sending troopes of demons any 
second."suggested Tien "Not a problem"added Bulma "just follow me." she lead them 
inside the Kame House and into a room, Bulma went to the computer sitting at a desk 
typed something, and a huge tube came from the ground and Bulma went in no one 
followed "Come one we don't have all day!" she shouted angrily then everyone ran in 
quickly the tube lowered in what seemed to be a undergrouned train, and it was. "We also 
thought that they would come after we made the wish so Bulma made a subway leadding 
directly to Korin's place"said Master Roshi "Great so we'll be right below Kame's 
lookout" said Tien "Uh huh"said Bulma as she worked the controls Tien went through the 
diferent cars in the subway there was ever room you could think of a living room a, 
kitchin, a dinning room, Bathrooms with a dozen stalls, a planning room, but Tien found 
what he was looking for, a bedroom, Tien praticaly fellout on the bed and immediatly 
went to sleep. "That boy is our last hope,"Master Roshi imputed "God bless him"

On another planet, three warriors finaly stepped down, and began their own search for the 
Dragon balls. 


